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This research is to examine the effecti veness of blue and yel low co lour overlay on 
reading among the children with ASD. A quasi expe riment pretest and posttes( study 
were conducted between three groups where the children were divided into using blue 
co loured overlay, yellow coloured overlay and control group. T -test showed no 
significant difference between the two colours and the control group. However , Mean 
comparison showed highest mean for yellow, followed by blue and control group. The 
effect size was calculated using the formula of Cohen's d for yel low group and control 
group; blue group and control group respecti vely. The results are 0.53 for the ye llow 
group and 0.57 for the blue group. Yellow overlay helped in achie ving stable 
occl usion. Blue co lour overlay has shorter wavelength showing moderate effect. The 
results showed prom ising effect of using co loured overlay as suggested by the 
theoreti ca l review where the blue cone inhibit magnoce llular neurones. It makes (he 
letters to keep still instead of moving. The blue light research studies beli~ved the 
blue wavelength were able to decrease the level of the melatonin secretion at night, 
which affec ted the suprachiasmatic clock and cause people to feel awake. Therefore 
the decreasing of melatonin level in the morning can increase the level of alertness. 
Keywords: blue coloured overlays, yellow coloured overlays, Autism Spect rum 




Kajian ini dijaJankan untuk mengkaji keberkesanan atas kegunnaan Japi san yang 
berwarna biru dan kuning dalam kalangan kanak-kanak Autism. Eksperimen kuasi 
dijalankan dalam kalangan kanak-kanak Autism. Tiga puluh kanak-kanak 
dibahagikan kepada tiga kumpulan, iaitu kumpulan kawalan, kumpulan lapi san biru 
dan kumpulan lapisan kuning. Keputusan T-test menunjukkan tiada perbezaan atas 
pengunaan kedua-dua warna lapisan dengan kumpulan kawalan. Walau 
bagaimanapun, warn a kuning menunjukkan min yang paling tinggi diikuti oleh 
kumpulan kuning dan kumpuian kawalan. Saiz berkesanan (effect size) dikira 
menggunakan formula Cohen d' dan didapati keputusan 0.53 atas kumpulan kuning 
dengan kumpulan kawalan dan 0.57 atas kumpulan biru dengan kumpulan kawaJan. 
Lapisan kuning membantu dalam pencapaian kestabilan oklusi. Warna biru 
mempunyai panjang gelombang yang pendek mennnjukkan sederhana saiz 
berkesanan. Kegunaan biru lapisan dicadangkan kerana biru dapat membantu dalam 
penglihatan snpaya tulisan tidak akan bergerak semasa proses pembacaan . Didapati 
bahawa warna biru dapat mengurangkan tahap rembesan melatonin pada waktn 
malam dan membantu orang be rasa semangat pada waktu pagi . Oleh hal demikian, 
kekurangan tahap melatonin pada waktu pagi akan meningkatkan tahap kecerdasan . 




Thi s chapter will di scuss the background of the study, pro bl em statements, objectives 
of the study, research questions and research hypothesis, significance of the study , 
and the definition of different terms in this research, 
Meares (1980) and lrlen (1983) , the founders of coloured overl ays , sugges ted that 
transparent co louring pi eces are able to enhance visibili ty among peo ple who are 
hav ing visual stress, Many researches have shown the effecti veness of different co lour 
overlays on different people, such as people who facing visual stress, dyslex ia, 
ADHD, and visua l di stonion (Australian Association of Irlen Consul ta nts Inc, 201 J), 
They are ab le to read a passage of words more fluently as the coloured overl ays 
reduce tbe contrast between black printed words and the whi te background , and the 
theoreti ca l mechanism in the visual conex changed after they are using co loured 
overlays, which supponing the evidence of the effectiveness of co loured overlays on 
them (Robinson & Foreman, 1999), This study was to examine the effecti veness of 
blue and ye llow coloured overlays on reading among children with ASD. 
Background 
A process o f reading includes v isuali sation , together with cognitive processes 
such as semantic decoding process and attention (Lovett, 199 1). Reading is a complex 
of informati on process where knowledge and semantic , syntax and tex t integration are 
connec ted to each other. Children with reading di sabili ty face di fficu lty in visua li sing 
besides encoding the words. Thus, they are unable to blend the pronunciation of the 
word s. 
Autism Spectrum Disorder (AS D) are a general group of compl ex di so rders 
where an individual is facing brain disorder, having difficulty in social interac ting 
1 
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with other people, and having repetitive behavious problems (Autism Speak, 2016). 
Visual problems become a common situation among ASD, for example, they are 
having problem in eye contact either with people or with an object, face processing in 
individuals (Schultz 2005; Behrmann, Thomas, & Humphreys, 2006) and visual stress 
or difficulty in reading under the bright fluorescent light. These symptoms happen due 
to poor integration of fIxing a central position vision, peripheral vision problems, and 
some are hypersensitive in touch and vision in the light colour (Ludlow, Wilkins, & 
Heaton, 2006; Research Autism, 2016; College of Optometrists, n.d.). 
Coloured overlays is an invention for people wbo is having Meares-lrIen 
Syndrome (MIS), Scotopic Sensitivity Syndrome (SSS) which are also known as 
visual stress. Plastic coloured overlay is the transparent coloured sheets that is placed 
above tbe reading materials to improve reading by reducing headaches, eye-strain, 
dizziness or other physical symptoms among people who is having Meares-lrlen 
Syndrome. Meares (1980) and IrIen (1983) noted that the people who encounter 
visual stress are the people who cannot read black printed words on white paper 
because whenever they are reading, they feel that the words are blurred and shaking. 
Transparent colouring sheets are able to decrease the contrast between the black 
printed word and wbite paper by eliminating the light wavelength and motion sickness 
(Smith & Wilkins, 2007; Uccula, Enna, Mulatti, 2014). Brain imaging showed tbe 
calm effect from using coloured overlays with children who are having Meares-lrlen 
Syndrome (Daniel, 2004). In fact, the coloured overlays can reduce the symptoms of 
visual discomfoli. Furthermore, Meares-lrlen syndrome can overlap with Autism, 
Asperger's Syndrome, Traumatic brain injuries, Attention Deficit Disorder, and 
dyslexia (Austral ian Association of Irlen Consultants Inc, 2013). The visuaJising 
defIcit and colour perception problems tbat happen in autism cbildren is widely 
2 
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reported. Ludlow et al. (2006) used intuitive coloured overlays and The Wilkins Rate 
of Read ing Test ® to study the effect of using coloured overlays among auti sm and 
the findings showed that 79% of the autism subjects were having improvement in 
reading rate after using coloured overlays. The findings support the beneftts of 
coloured overl ays for children with ASD in improving their eyes vision performance 
and influencing the ir rate of reading test. 
Accord ing to Franklin et al. (2008), people with auti sm face difficulties in 
detecting chromatic target when chromatic background was given. The photosensi tive 
problem such as hypersensitivity to light and colour. has been long noted as a 
symptom in autism spectrum disorder. Some researchers found out that they are 
sensitive towards fluorescent lighting as some unsuitable lighting situations are ab le 
to cause poor reading skill or difficulties in focusing whil e reading (Ludl ow et aI. , 
2007; Coulter, 2009; Mumford, 2013). In order to manage hypersensitivity, tinted lens 
are suggested. Furthennore, it has been proven that coloured overlays are able to 
improve reading performance (Ludlow, Wikins,& Heaton, 2006; Ludlow, Taylor,& 
Ludlow, Taylor-Whiffen, & Wilkins, 2012; Ludlow & Wilkins , 2016) and increase 
concentrat ion period (lrlen spectral filter , n .d.). 
The main visual pathways transmit information from retina to the brain are the 
magnocellular and parvocellular pathway. Magnoce llular cel ls are located within the 
firs t and second laye r of lateral geniculate nucleus (LGN). The magnocellular 
pathway detects infonn ation about movement,distance and the speed of moving 
object while the parvocellular cells are for understanding visual infonnation. 
magnocellular problems are found among dyslexias (Stein & Walsh,1994). Stein 
(2001) suggested that yellow and blue coloured overlays are more effective compared 
to the other ten coloured of overlays. According to Stein 's study, the magnocellular 
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deficit theory can improve among dyslexia after using coloured overlays. The study 
claimed that magnocellular dysfunctioning system are affecting ASD, leading them to 
having visual problems. However, no study has found that blue and yeUow coloured 
overlays are effective in enhancing visual effect among ASD. 
Problem Statements 
Auti sm Spectrum Disorder (ASD) are characterized with complex brain disorder 
that leads to difficulty in vision and verbal communication problems (Autism speaks, 
2016). It is found that 90% of the autism had sensory abnormalities in different 
domains (Leekam et ai, 2007). In fact, biological motion perception deficit is always 
found in ASD (Frank lin et ai , 2008; Kaiser & Pelphrey, 20 12). They have difficulty 
in making eye contact with people , and only show little facial expression with people 
or visual distortion perceptual cues (Ishida, Kamio & Nakamizo, 2009). Visual 
distortion problems can also result in inability to read the passage of words because 
their magnocellul ar fails in localising the passage of words, in which they feel the 
words are jumping and blurred (Myles et ai , 2000; Wilkins & Evans , n.d.). 
Even though there are some suggestion that coloured overlays are able to help the 
rate of reading performance in autism (Ludlow, Wilkins, & Heaton, 2006; Ludlow, 
Wilkins, & Heaton, 2007), there are still limited studies claiming that coloured 
overlays are able to help autism (Research autism, 20 16) . In Malaysia, there is still a 
lack of awareness towards the use of coloured overlays in visual distortions among 
children with ASD . 
Selecting the right colour of overlays is important. Wilkins (1995) mentioned that 
there is no one se lected co lour that is able to help everyone. However, according to 
Ray, Fowler and Ste in (2005) , blue and yellow coloured overl ays are the most 
suggested co lour of co loured overlays used in reading. Stein (2005)'s study also 
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showed the improvement of using yellow filter as it can increase motion senSilJ Vily , 
convergence and accommodation, therefore he suggested that yellow filter is able to 
cure magnoce lJul ar dysfunction permanently. Additionall y, blue colour filter is a lso 
able to give benefits on reading performance by reducing long wavelength (Ray, 
Fowler & Stein, 2005). Somehow, using the ye llow filter and blue filter in reading has 
found to benefit on reading performing, as it is in the case of dysle x ia children. 
Ludlow et al. (2007) 's study found no significant improvement of using yell ow and 
blue co loured overlays among children with ASD; however, the researchers c laimed 
that the sampling size taken were small. 
Research Objective 
The objective of this study was to examine the effect of using blue coloured 
overlay on reading performance among Autism Spectrum Disorder (AS D). The 
second objecti ve was to examine the effect of using ye llow colo ured over lay on 
reading perfo lmance in AS D. 
Research Question and Research Hypothesis 
In thi s study, the related research hypothesis are addressed : 
H OI : There is no signifi cant difference between blue co lo ured overlay and 
control group on the rate of reading performance in children wi th ASD. 
H Ol : There is no significant difference between yellow coloured overlay and 
control grou p on the rate of reading performance in children with ASD .. 
Conceptual Framework 
~==B=I=Ue==CO=I=o=u r=e=d=o=v=e=rl= ~r--~ Rate of Readingay=s===~

PerformanceI Yellow Coloured Overlays ~ 





Figure I shows the conceptual framework used in the study. In this study, blue 
coloured overlays and yellow coloured overlays used are the independent variables , 
while the rate of reading in ASD is the dependent variable . 
Significance of the Study 
Auti sm Society (20 14),s statistical re sults showed that the probability of getting a 
chi ld with Autism is one out of 68 children. Visual problems ex ist among autism. The 
contribution of this study will be bringing benefits to children with ASD who is still 
finding the effec ti ve so lution to rectify reading problems Auti sm resea rch is 
important as it is difficult to find the best intervention that would best work for the 
children. The project's goal is to determine the use of blue and yellow coloured 
overlays in enhancing visual perceptual on reading text among children with ASD. 
Other researchers have proven that coloured overlays are designed to bring benefits 
on people who are facing reading deficit problems; yet. there are still limited coloured 
overlays' research among ASD. As a conclusion, it is hoped that this study will bring 
advantage to them. 
Limitation of the Study 
The limitation of the study is the difficulty in searching many children with ASD 
in a centre. Therefore, the experimental research was not conducted in a controlled 
se tting only. The subjects were taken from four special needs' centres. Since the 
se ttings were different , the light source from each centre were different too. Besides, 
the other limitation was that not all the subjects are able to understand the symptoms 
guestiormaires for report purposes. 
Definition of terms 
Autism spectrum disorders (ASD) are a group of people having 
neurodevelopmental di sorders that share abnormalities in three major elements which 
6 
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are language development, social interaction, and motor behaviour wi th stereotypes 
and res tri cted interes ts (Stafstrom, Hagerman,& Pessah, 20 I 2) . There are three levels 
of ASD acco rding to DSM-V : the first is classical auti sm, second is high functioning 
autism and the third is pervasi ve developmental di so rder (atyp ica l autism) (Griffiths 
& Milne , 2007 ; American Psychiatric Assoc iati on, 20 13) . High function ing autism is 
not having language de layed (Faras, Ateeqi , Tidmarsh, 20 10) but is II1terchangeable 
with Asperger Syndrome, who is not a poor reader. lQ is used in determining the class 
of low and high functioning autism group, where the children with ASD who scored 
above 85 in their lQ tes t under the category of average and above average are 
considered to be high fu ncti oning autism (Sarris, 20 15). However, they give li ttl e eye 
con tact which can lead other people to think that they are shy or lack ing interes t. 
There are evidence shown that abnormal retinal function occ urred among ASD in 
early 1980s (Milne & Griffiths , 2007) where 48% of the sample ",'ere fo und to have 
abnorma ll y low b-wave amplitude, suggesting abnormal rod function in their brain 
(Ritvo et a I. , 1988). Even though there are lac king info rmation and sample showing 
the exact visuali ty problem happening among ASD, the resu lts of each study showed 
that the incidence of visual disturbance occ uring among ASD is grea ter than o f 
normal people. Generally, the eye movement in visuali sation in ASD is an obvious 
symptom happening among ASD, which concide with the dysfunction ing of 
cerebe ll ar systems (vermis lobules VI and Vll ) and co rtica l system. Meanwhile, ASD 
group has shown defic its in magnocellular functi oning, resulting in local processing 
bias (Milne, Swettenham, Campbell & Coleman, 2004), central disturbance and 
complex movement perception (Mottron, Dawson, Soulieres, Hubert & Burack, 
2006) . 
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Coloured overlay is a piece of colour transparent paper that is placed over a page 
to colour the background of the text without interfering with its clarity. It is invented 
to help Irlen-Meares Syndrome in visualising, as to reduce perceptual di stortions of 
text (Jrlen , 1983). Many children who are unable to read fluentl y and fee l di scomfort 
while reading are suggested to use coloured overlays for reading . There are ten 
co lours of coloured overlays and the children are required to fi nd one most suitable 
coloured overlay. Many who are having visual stress , pattem glare , or dyslex ia are 
using coloured over lays to reduce their visual discomfort too . There are assessments 
designed to determine the effectiveness of using coloured overlays such as Irlen 
perceptual sca le®, Intuitive coloured overlays® and Wilkins Rate o r Reading Test. It 
is proven that some of the users have increased their reading speed and concentration 
level (Ludlow, et aI. , 2007). 
Magnocellular theory system is from an anal ys is of the visua l sys tem . Lateral 
geniculate nucleus (LGN) is the first visual process ing area after re tina received the 
information. The sustained system located in the upper divi sion of LGN laye r which 
contains 80% of ce ll s responsible in detecting spatial detail s, also visual perception 
(Nandakumar & Leat, 2008). Meanwhile, the lower layer of LGN contains 10% of 
cell s responsibl e for locating the object in the field vision and givi ng respond in 
movement. While the third layer oflGN is the koniocellular layer, working on co lour 
vision (Nandakrnur & Leat, 2008). These layers are all working together, where the 
transient will answer tbe basic question "what is it~" ; sustained system then providing 
stability , sucb as prevent blurring. If tbe magnocellular is deficit , the reader will have 
difficulty in reading as reading task involves eye fixati on. 
Visual distortion is defined as the type of impairment which happens in people 's 




eye muscles. It is also responsible in transforming light into elec trica l impulses to the 
brain in the optic nerve. The examples of visual di s(011ion inc ludes blindness , double 
vision, eye sensitive to li ght, poor vision at night moment and blur vision which 






This chapter includes the history of coloured overlays and the benefits of using 
coloured overlays for different categories of use rs. Furthermore, the magnoceJlular 
deficit theory and co rti ca l hyperexcitability theory will be di scussed in relation to the 
problem of visualisa tion faced by children 'kith ASD. 
History of coloured overlay 
Critchley (1964)'s study reported the case of dys lexia being unable to read on a 
black printed on white paper but are able to read the words printed on colour paper 
due to the high contrast effect from the foreground and background co lours. In 1980, 
Olive Meares also described the occurrence of visual distortion in her pupils , ,,·ho 
were able to reduce the problem by readi ng colour paper or using a co lour transparent 
sheets while reading on a piece of passage on white background . Helen IrJen then 
fwther researched this area and invented coloured overl ays to treat a syndrome called 
Meares-Irlen Synd rome (MIS ), or Scotopic Sensitive Syndrome (SSS) , or visual stress. 
These symptoms are based on the theory of hypersensitive pholoreceptors, visual 
pathway or an inappropriate in brain system towards some wave length of light in 
ones' individ ual. 'Visual stress' has become the most appropriate term among other 
terms (Wi lkins, 2003; Singleton & Henderson, 2007). 
Meares ( 1980) and Irlen (1983) noted that visual stress fa ll s into two: the first is 
discomfort fee ling by the readers such as a headache or photophobia while the second 
is perceptual di stortions or visua l illusions. For example, the feeling of difficulry in 
see ing the illus ion of shape, o r the double vision effect while reading. IrJen ( 1983) has 
explained the initial sign of MIS syndrome that happens when reading, either on a 




individual s will easily feel fatigue, eye strain, and tired while reading. They are 
unable to read fluently as they feel biuLTY towards the screen. 
The second problem of MIS diagnosed was found while they are doing 
mathematics ([rlen, 2010). People who suffer from MIS or SSS face difficulty in 
arranging the numbers in column or row or face trouble in shaping the geometry. 
Care less errors or mi sread ing the algorithm symbols always happen among them. 
While they are reading, they often complain about the coordination of the words. As a 
consequent, they are reluctant to read as they have trouble in focusing and tracking 
the words. Besides, they skip lines easily while they are reading a passage. They take 
longer hours to read as they get distracted easily. In their writing performance, MIS 
diagnosed face difficulty in copying words on the board or books because they feel 
difficult in reading the line of words as all the words seems to have unequal spacing 
or unequal size to them (IrJen, 2010). 
In Whiting, Robinson, and PalTot (1994)'s study, they spec ified visual stress to be 
di vided into five difficulty areas. Firstly is the photophobia condition, where the 
reader feels uncomfortable due to the brightness of light. screen or a piece of white 
paper. The second difficulty found is the visual resolution condition, where fading 
effects occur while reading or staring on a particular place. The third difficulty is the 
difficulty in visual resolution while sustaining the printing words for a period is the 
fourth difficulty for the people who have visual stress. The fifth difticulty is depth 
perception, where someone finds difficulty in catching a ball , or estimating a distance 
while parking a car. 
Irlen discovered that coloured overlays are able to enhance reading ability on this 
syndrome (lrten, 2005). There are three assessments commonly found in Meares-Irlen 
Syndrome research , which are used to test the effectiveness of co loured overlays on 
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MIS diagnosed Wilkins Rate of Reading Test (WRRT) (Wilkins, Jeanes, Piumfrey, 
& Laskier, 1996), IrJen Reading Perceptual Scale, Intuitive Coloured Ove rl ays and 
Assessment of visual stress. Intuitive Coloured Overlay is a se t of nine plus one grey 
coloured overlays test. The combination of colour can create up to 27 sample of 
chromaticities. Pairing the colours enables the colour to be more saturated . If one 
piece of co loured overlay did not provide effectiveness impact, a combination of two 
overlays can be done and more saturated colours are suggested (Sm ith & Wilkins, 
2007) . In the process of choosing the con-ect overlay, ten colours of coloured overlays 
are placed on the passage respectively and a standard question about symptoms of 
vi sual stress is as ked. The readers will then be asked to choose the best co loured 
overl ay which helped him in hi s reading performance. The intuitive coloured overl ays 
are also known as the "gold standard" instrument (Kriss & Evans 2005). 
Approximate ly 50% of the children who have ASD are having visuaJ stress, MIS 
or SSS syndrome refuse to fix their eyes on targets, o r poor eye con tact and unable to 
face bright light (College of Optometrists, n.d.), the syndrome can be reduced by 
using co loured ove rl ays. Wilkins Rate of the Reading Test (WRR T) is designed to test 
the rate of reading performance. The passage written does not bring any meaning 
because it is used to test the rate of reading instead of measuring comprehension 
(Kriss & Evans, 2005). The ",cords in the passage are printed in small text and the 
spacing between the words are smaller compared to nonnal text (Boudoulkian ct ai., 
2002 ; Wilkins 2002). This tool is able to be used in measuring the effectiveness of 
co loured overl ays on read ing performance in one minute due to the typical visually 
stressful condi tions (Wilkins, 2002). 
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